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Bear

blamed
for three
dead
sheep
Akermans catch
animal in action
BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

marine traffic and it's quite likely the building
will be vandalized if no one's there."
Ron Hamilton, the parks superintendent
responsible for the Gulf Islands area, responded
that he is very aware of the cultural importance
of the site and that due measures are being taken
to ensure its security.
Hamilton said that calling Batt's and Sarazin's
leave-taking an eviction is misleading because
ever since 2000 Parks Canada has made it clear
the caretakers were there only for the interim
while a full-time plan for the area was developed.
Bott and Sarazin were notified February l that
they would need to leave by the end of May, but
Parks Canada extendedt that period until the

Salt Spring's resident black
bear is the suspected killer of
three sheep near 2807 Fulford
Ganges Rd. that were found
dead on the evening of Monday, July 28. The carcasses of
three sheep belonging to Cara
Akerman were found about 30
metres apart in the brush area
of the Akerman's farm by Kerry
Akerman.
Kerry said he and his teenage
daughter Cara were first alerted to the presence of a predator while horseback riding
on their property early in tlie
evening of July 28 when their
horses reared-up and became
agitated. Kerry returned later
and saw a bear on top of a carcass eating the meat and he
took photos to document what
he had seen.
The two-year-old female
ewe carcass was examined the
next day by bylaw enforcement
and animal control officer
Wolfgang Brunnwieser, who
was called to the scene by Ted
Akerman.
Brunnwieser found the ewe
had large teeth marks to the
neck, her mid -section had been
skinned, the meat had been
cleaned down to the rib bones,
one of her legs was ripped off
and the carcass appeared to
have been dragged again after
the initial kill.
Bear scat was also found
several metres away from the
carcass.

RUSSELL ISLAND continued on A4

BEAR ATTACK continued on A2

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SHOW STOPPER: Mr. Fantastic (Jeffrey Wood) gives a mesmerizing show for visitors to the Saturday market in Centennial Park last weekend.

NATIONAL PARK

Russell Island plan gets friends' heat
Security concerns misguided, says Parks Canada
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

A popular boating destination and historic
site of Hawaiian settlement is the centre of controversy this week with the letting go of Russell
Island's caretakers.
Russell Island is the former home of pioneer
Maria Mahoi, a woman of Hawaiian and native
descent. Mahoi raised 13 children in the cabin
she built herself in 1906. The homestead is recognized as a site of great cultural importance for
its part in the Kanaka settlement of the area.
Salt Spring residents raised public concern
over the management of the island with the
news that its caretakers, Bruce Bott and Patricia

+

Sarazin, were being asked by Parks Canada to
leave their home and positions by the end of July.
The island is part of the Gulf Islands National
Park Reserve, and therefore subject to management by the federal government organization.
Karen Pedersen, a resident ofMenhinick Drive
who represents the community group Friends
of Russell Island, feels that leaving the home
without full-time caretakers will make the area
vulnerable.
"I've lived in this neighbourhood for 30 years
and have been back and forth to Russell Island
many times in that period.
"The news that there would be no caretaker
was quite distressing because there's a lot of
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Sheep deaths deemed work of bear
TRAMPOLINES
Toll Free 1-888-229-2266
3400 Douglas St. • 360-6149 (Evenings)
Davison of Sawyer Sewing Center, Victoria

Agrichem Analytical

BEAR ATTACK
continued from A1
"If it was a dog, it would
have gone between the hind
legs," said Brunnwieser at
the scene, who said all the
evidence pointed towards
the black bear as the culprit.
"If it was a dog kill, there
would be wool everywhere,"
added Pat Akerman, who
noted that Akerman family
members have been sheep
farmers since 1860 and
know a bear kill when they
see one.
"Only a bear could tear a
limb off like that," said Kerry
Akerman.

"[A bear attacking

V.o.t.Jt' Locallab or a·tory
arsenic

a human] probably
won't ever happen
on Salt Spring, but it
might:'
TED AKERMAN
Fulford farmer
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When Ted Akerman came
to examine the dead sheep
on his brother's property
on Monday evening, he
brought a shotgun with him.
They saw the bear again and
Ted said he would have shot
the bear, except that he did
not want to shoot in the
direction of Fulford-Ganges
Road.
They said the bear was
showing aggressive behaviour to protect its kill by
puffing up its fur.
Under the Federal Livestock Act, livestock owners
are permitted to shoot a
predator on their property
if it is chasing or killing their
livestock.
A Duncan-based Ministry
of Environment conservation officer inspected Kerry
Akerman's property on
Wednesday, July 30. The offi-

cer looked for the bear but
could not find it, Ted said.
So far they have not seen
the bear again since it was
witnessed eating the ewe
carcass on Monday, July 28.
Kerry estimates he has
suffered a loss of up to
$1,500 for each of the three
sheep that were killed. He
said the female ewe examined by Brunnwieser would
have had six to seven more
productive years.
"They were born here," he
said. "You can't just go out
and buy another one."
But he fears primarily for
the safety of his daughter
and ever:yone else on or
near the property.
"Our concern is for Cara
who may be riding horses
nearby with a friend . ..."
Ted removed the carcasses from Kerry's property on
Tuesday evening to prevent
the bear from becoming
aggressive around its kill
and trying to defend it. The
carcasses were found about
600 metres from Tree Frog
Daycare, 100 metres from
Fulford-Ganges Road and
just over the hill from where
four of Pat's grandchildren
live.
"[A bear attacking a
human] probably won't ever
happen on Salt Spring," said
Ted, "But it might."
"What in a child's makeup
is going to scare that bear?"
he asked.
In mid-June, Ted had also
found a dead sheep on his
property in the 2000-block
of Fulford-Ganges Road.
Suspecting it was killed by a
bear, he brought the carcass
to veterinarian Malcolm
Bond, who agreed there was
a good possibility that was
the case.
The sheep had suffered
the type of radial nerve
paralysis commonly seen
in car accidents, only a car
accident was not a probable
cause, Bond said.
"It had scratch marks on
the back of its neck and had

PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES

Ted Akerman with sheep carcass found last Monday evening
on Kerry Akerman's property in the 2800 block of FulfordGanges Road.

a hard blow to its forearm. It
would not be a cougar and
it would not be a dog ... I
agree with Ted's theory that
it was probably killed by a
bear."
Just after Bond examined Ted's sheep, a Blackburn Road resident showed
him video footage of a 250pound baby calf that had
been lifted over a four-foot
fence and killed.
"A bear could do that without any trouble," Bond said.
Every year hundreds of
bears, and in some years
more than a thousand, are
destroyed as a result of conflicts between people and
bears, states the Ministry of
Environment website.
In rare instances, people

are also injured or even
killed as a result of these
conflicts.
According to media
reports, a black bear killed
a 70-year-old woman in
northern Quebec in June
and injured a grandmother and her four-year-old
grandchild in Nelson, RC.
in August 2007.
To report a bear sighting, cafl the Conservation
Officer Service at 1-877-952RAPP(7277). And to learn
more about black bears
and what to do when you
encounter one, visit the
Ministry of Environment's
Bear Smart Community Program website at www.env.
gov.bc.ca/wld/.bearsmart/
bearsmintro.html.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

Fire hall has asbestos and mould, survey confirms
WorkSafe BC ordered environmental

_,././

assessment and needs
plan for amelioration
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The presence of asbestos and mould in the Ganges fire
hall, confirmed by a building survey released July 18, has
firefighters and staff feeling unsettled about their working
environment.
The Northwest Environmental Group Ltd. survey conducted in May on behalf of the Salt Spring Fire Department
found the presence of asbestos-containing materials in:
• the drywall joint compound;
• floor tiles;
• portions of the furnace units;
• sheet flooring.
Asbestos is considered a hazardous material that can
lead to asbestosis - a chronic lung disease resulting from
prolonged exposure to asbestos dust- and lung cancers,
according to WorkSafe BC.
Crysolite, or white asbestos, the most commonly used
form of asbestos, was identified in the Ganges fire hall in the
Northwest Environmental Group Ltd. survey.
The survey was required by WorkSafe BC, whose personnel had inspected the fire hall on May 28 and had concerns
about the potential presence of asbestos as well as air quality and difficulty in controlling water intrusion due to the
absence of effective drainage in the station.
Northwest Environmental Group Ltd. recommends
immediate asbestos removal in the furnace room and damaged portions of floor tile in the kitchen and training rooms.
There is a distinct possibility, according to the survey, that
asbestos fibre in these areas could be released through
physical contact.
Within one year, the sheet flooring on the workshop shelf
should be removed, the survey recommended, but undamaged areas of the kitchen and training rooms, however, can
be deferred until proposed building renovations.
Mark Wyatt, president of the Volunteer Firefighters' Association, said in a July interview with the Driftwood: "If we're
going to remain in this facility we will have to upgrade the
building and it will have to be tom down and rebuilt."
Firefighters and staff had already voiced concerns about
working in a small and aging fire hall during debate leading
up to the unsuccessful April referendum on a new fire hall
site. Now that it has been confirmed that asbestos-containing materials are present, any upcoming renovations must
be done with caution.
"A number of asbestos-containing materials have been

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOlO

Volunteer firefighter Laurence Spencer works to get snow and water off the Ganges fire hall roof during a storm last winter.

identified in areas where renovations are planned," the survey report states. "If materials do not need to be disturbed
as part of the renovations they must be managed in place.
Materials that will be disturbed by the renovations must be
removed prior to the start of any renovation activity."
Suspecting the presence of asbestos, WorkSafe BC ordered
a quarantine on the furnace room in May, echoing Salt
Spring Fire Chief Dave Enfield's ongoing concern for the
state of the 50-year-old furnace.
"We've had concerns over the boiler room for a long
period of time," Enfield said of the room commonly used
as a drying-out area for firefighters' gear. Furnace/boiler
room upgrades will have to be done before the cold weather
returns, he said.
Mould was detected in the ceiling outside of Enfield's
office and the bulk of the stained wood in the ceiling cavity where moisture was present in the past. To comply with
Occupational Health and Safety Regulations, the survey
report recommends some surfaces be wiped down, while

others covered with drywall and paper "must be removed
and disposed."
Air quality tests undertaken in and around the truck bays
and office areas did not find any significant concentrations
of air pollution, other than those that quickly dropped off
once the trucks pulled out of the bays.
When the referendum for a new fire hall site was defeated
this spring, firefighters and fire hall staff anticipated hall
upgrades would be required in the near future.
Now that asbestos and mould are confirmed to be present, it gives the fire protection district renewed vigour to
find a suitable site for a new building.
"It would cost as much to upgrade as it would to build a
new fire hall," Wyatt said Thesday.
In the short term, he said, upgrades will also be necessary.
"If there is any sort of asbestos, it's fine as long as it sits
dormant, but as soon as you get into renovations it becomes
a big hazard."

ment: prospective buyers
began lining up outside
Pegasus Gallery at 7:30a.m.
last Friday for their chance
to take home a painting.
Pegasus Gallery owner Ian
Sigvaldason was happy but
not surprised by the tumout.
"I've been to many shows
where people line up,
because the value is there,
the quality is there and the
passion is there."
The gallery's first show
of Lady X in 2006 was half
sold out before it began
due to pre-sales. This time
around, Sigvaldason wanted

Galiano vote
next week

News briefs

+

Driftwood
posts first
web videos

sending it away for polishing and posting.
Visit www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com to see the
clips.

Newspapers around the
world are expanding their
horizons to the internet, and
the Gulf Islands Driftwood is
no exception.
With the help of Black
Press' Web Media division,
the Driftwood has posted
its first short video clips created from the Critical Mass
Ride and B:C:Clettes show
on July 26. Reporter Amy
Geddes took the video and
did the basic editing before

Collectors
line up for
Lady X art
show
The second exhibition by
anonymous artist, Lady X,
put art collectors in the same
position as Star Wars fans
awaiting the next install-

to reduce disappointment
and made the sales on a
first come, first serve basis
beginning at 10 a.m. on the
opening day.
Of 23 paintings in the current exhibition, 21 were sold
during the first 20 minutes,
and the remaining two went
within the hour.
"People were offered large
sums of money afterwards
for the ones they had taken
- a lot more than they had
paid for them - and that's
something you don't see
often," said Sigvaldason.
"I think this is just the
beginning of where this is
going to go."

A special meeting of the
Islands Trust Council convenes Aug. 13 to bring about
a final decision on bylaws
proposed for Galiano
Island's forest-zoned land.
Twenty-six trustees from
13 Local Trust Areas will
meet to discuss legal opinions, and staff and public
input on proposed bylaw
changes that would allow
single-dwelling homes in
the F1 zone.
Bylaws 199 and 200 were
previously approved by
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Galiano Island trustees and
then overturned by the fourmember Islands Trust Executive Committee. The committee stated that loosening
restriction in forest-zoned
land could have negative
impact in sensitive ecological areas, and that the
bylaws do not comply with
the Trust Policy Statement.
Trustees information
sessions for the trustees
begin on Wednesday, Aug.
13 between 6 and 9 p.m. at
the Mary Winspear Centre
in Sidney. Trustees will vote
after reconvening Aug. 14 at
9 a.m. Meetings are open to
the public.
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'Send $400 and get keys' is ascam
West African
'reverend' targets
island renters
BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
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A woman with her eye
on what she thought was a
rental horne was ready to
mail $400 to West Africa
in exchange for the keys.
Only when she went to take
another peek at the Leisure
Lane property near Ganges
on Thursday did she discover she had almost been
hoaxed by an e-mail scam.
Property owner Per Svendsen was surprised when the
woman showed up at his
horne, saying she had been
given this address as a place
that was for rent.
"It's a total scam," Svendsen said in an interview
Thursday and he confirmed

I

his property is not for rent.
The woman told Svendsen
she had been in contact with
a Rev. Henry Wilson who had
posted a classified ad in the
Driftwood. He had given her
Svendsen's address.
"She was ready to go to
the bank," said Svendsen,
who reported the mishap to
the Driftwood the same day.
"She was quite adamant she
had the right address."
The classified ad had been
submitted to the Driftwood
via an electronic submission.
It read: "Newly remodeled
apt. All utilities included.
2 bdrrn .. .. nice neighbourhood. Pets and smoking
allowed. $400 monthly. henrywilson47@hotrnail.corn."
Kristie Straarup, who had
also responded to the ad,
said she received an e-mail
back from "the Rev. Henry

Wilson," who provided further details on the fictitious
property, that fit Svendsen's
horne almost exactly.
".... I am Rev. Henry Wilson and I own the property
you seek. I am on a missionary call to West Africa .... I
am not particular about the
money, all I need is a God
fearing person that will see
my property as his or her
own."

Straarup said on Tuesday
she had a "gut feeling" that
something was wrong, so
she printed out the e-mail to
scrutinize it.
"There were some things
that just didn't add up," she
said.
What she called "red flags"
included the low monthly
cost, that the money had to
be sent first to receive the
keys, the reference to the
word "neighbourhood,"

which is rarely used on Salt
Spring, the fact air conditioners are also rarely found
on Salt Spring and several
other suspect points.
"Anyone that newly renovates a property on Salt
Spring doesn't allow smoking or dogs," she said.
Straarup has not received
any further correspondence
from "the Rev. Henry Wilson."
Const. George Phipps
from the Salt Spring RCMP
is currently investigating the
case. Several other islanders in the rental market also
responded to the e-mail.
Victoria's Craigslist and
UsedVictoria.corn has also
been peppered with similar fraudulent postings with
similarly low- priced rentals requiring money sent to
foreign countries, the Times
Colonist reports.

FERRIES

Ferry reps want meeting with minister
Prompted by escalating fuel surcharges on ferry routes, the chairs of
the coast's 12 ferry advisory committees (FACs) have asked Transportation
Minister Kevin Falcon to sit down with
them to work on a long-term sustainability plan.
"The FAC chairs feel a meeting with
Falcon is urgently needed, as they
doubt any savings can be achieved
by reductions in service in the near
future," states a press release.
On Aug. 1, the same day fuel sur-

charges on B.C. Ferries' minor routes
rose by up to 21 per cent, FAC chairs
declared their intention to meet with
Falcon.
"Already we're finding day-trippers
are down," said Harold Swierenga,
chair of the Salt Spring Ferry Advisory
Committee .
FAC chairs point out that the routes
have had nine fare increases in the past
five years. They note tourism, cost of
goods and services corning to coastal
communities and the cost of shipping

island produce to market are adverse
affects of high ferry fares and surcharges in ferry dependent communities.
Speaking to media last week, Falcon
suggested sitting down with ferry advisory boards and communities, saying
"... we're going to have to look at levels
of service."
On Tuesday, Swierenga said he had
not heard from fellow FAC members
about whether or not Falcon had
responded to his group's call for a
meeting.

Parks has alternate plan to watch Russell
will occur in the evening. Parks staff have already received

RUSSELL ISLAND
continued from A1

schedule changes which include an afternoon shift on the
island.
end of July at the caretakers' request.
Pedersen, however, is not convinced that daily check-ins
"Our main objective is to move forward with our direct will be enough.
management of the island as part of a national park," said
"There have been break-ins and vandalism attempts in
Hamilton. The next step, the warden said, is to complete a the past when the caretakers were living there, so I can only
conservation condition assessment and restoration of the imagine what will happen now. In the past the wardens'
building and grounds.
visits have been very, very infrequent." ·
Part of the plan for the site is to allow public access to the
Hamilton conceded that the island receives a high volcabin's interior, which was not possible with people living ume of traffic, noting 600 to 650 vessels moor there each
inside. Hamilton feels there is also need for someone to summer, with an average of 15 visitors per day. In fact, a
provide information to visitors, which the former caretak- new dinghy dock is part of the restoration project. But he
ers were not often able to do; Sarazin had a short contract called attention to the many signs that list the reserve's
las_t summer for this role, but works full time as a teacher 24-hour dispatch service number, which can be used to
during the school year.
report disturbances, vandalism or fires.
"We'd like to get away from full-time occupancy and
Pedersen's request for public consultation is not being
move to a day-host program," Hamilton explained. "We're considered by Parks Canada. Hamilton noted that considin consultation now with the Hawaiian community to erable consultations took place in 2006 and onward when
explore this possibility."
interim management guidelines were released.
The Friends of Russell Island's central concern over
The full-time park management plan, which will be
protecting the heritage site is one that Hamilton said will ' implemented next year, involves a long-term vision for the
be met with the daily patrols of wardens, some of which area spanning the next 20 to 25 years.

Best Buy on Salt Spring
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•

•
•
•
•
•

•

960" 2 bdrm bungalow
3+ acres
720' heated shop
many upgrades
bright, neat home
yr. round spring-fed pond
town water

•
•
•
•
•
•

hospital power grid
1Y2 acres fenced pasture
short walk to town
quiet open valley setting
SE exposure
great neighbours

Call Per or Jenny at 537-1983 or Scott at One Percent
Realty VANCOUVER ISLAND 250-538-8316
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18 acres added to protected sites
Second-growth
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
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Certified QuickBooks ProAdviscr

forest forms
north-end parkland

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854

BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOO D STA f f

Waist-high sword ferns
growing on the former North
View Place logging road
on Saturday were a symbol
of the property's road to a
greener future.
Three representatives
from the Salt Spring Island
Conse~vancy removed the
old rezoning sign over the
weekend to signify their
official acquisition of the
7.2-hectare (18-acre) land
parcel.
The conservancy will
place a conservation covenant on the property and
the land will be held in perpetuity to provide sanctuary for native wildlife and
plants. It will also serve as
community greenspace - a
natural forested area that is
".. . a rare feature in an area
of largely private 'residentiallots and working farms,"
states a conservancy press
release.
The land parcel is home
to second-growth forest,
including conifers such as
Douglas fir, western red
cedar, grand fir and western
hemlock, and hardwoods
such as bigleaf maple, arbutus and red alder.
"There is abundant natural regeneration of native
conifers and hardwoods
along the old logging trails
on the site and native sword
fern, salal, twinflower,

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
*Sears Authorized Warranty Technician
1!;,.1·~~1 J! ~

Authorized Warranty for

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE

PHOID BY DERRICK LUNDY

From left, Robin Ferry, Bob Weeden and Linda Gilkeson remove an out-of-date Islands Trust
rezoning sign on land that's been donated to the Salt Spring Island Conservancy.

native trailing blackberry
and blackcap raspberry are
to be found in the openings
of the forest," says the conservancy.
Conservancy executive
director Linda Gilkeson also
noted last Thursday that the
land adjoins a ridge known
to be prime habitat for the
sharp tailed snake, a redlisted species in B.C.
Donated at the end of
June 2008 by a property
owner who did not wish to
be publicly acknowledged,

Gilkeson explained the conservancy waited until the
legal ownership documents
were finalized before notifying the public about the
donated land.
Next steps include an
inventory of plants and
wildlife and a long-term
management plan to preserve the natural landscape and restore disturbed
areas.
With the new 18-acre land
parcel included, the conservancy now owns a total

When you need a lawyer
for quality representation;;;.,r
call Keith ·oliver, BSc, LLB

of 152 hectares (380 acres),
adding to properties on
Mount Erskine, the Andreas
Vogt Nature Reserve and
Manzanita Ridge. In addition, the conservancy holds
nine covenants on almost
200 hectares (500 acres) of
Salt Spring land.
"This donation is all the
more welcome because the
northern third of Salt Spring
Island has almost no parkland and relatively few protected areas," says the conservancy press release.

Litigation:
· ·civil and Criminal

• Estate and Will disputes
• Real Estate Claims
• Construction, Lien claims
Since 1980,
at a// levels of Court

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Islanders invited to make a meal
of zero kilometre dinner, politics
NDP speakers also
at the table

+

Local activists are planning an early evening of politics followed by a "zero kilometre" dinner for Saturday,
Aug. 9 at Meaden Hall.
"Such zero kilometre dinners are popular events on
Salt Spring, and this one is
.sure to please," notes a press
release. "It will feature food
grown and raised on Salt
Spring Island, such as appetizers of raw vegetables, and
locally caught crab and oysters. The piece de resistance
will feature local lamb in a
Navarin Printanier, chicken,
shrimp or eggs with a variety of local vegetables and
salads."
Local fruit and cheese
trays, herbal teas and apple
juice will also be available.
What percentage of the
food will be truly local? Event
co-organizer Pat O'Neill says
that the plan is to keep it to
97 per cent cheat-free.
"Despite global warming,
tea, coffee, sugar, cream and
butter and the small amount
of olive oil needed are not
yet growable here," she said.
Featured speaker is Pat
Martin, MP for Winnipeg
Centre, who is also a parttime resident of Salt Spring.
Julian West, federal NDP
candidate for this riding,

.

AEG, ASKO, BOSCH, DCS, DACOR, DANBY, DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX, FABER,
FISHER PAYKEL, FRIGIDAIRE, GE, GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT, INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG, MARVELLE, MAYTAG, MIELE, SUB ZERO,
ULTRALINE, THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, WOODS

will speak on his particular
concerns and interests for
Canada's future.
Martin came to politics
from being head of the carpenters' union. He worked
first as a miner and then
became a journeyman carpenter. Martin has initiated
over 20 private member's
bills, including one on stopping the production and
export of asbestos. Another of his private member's
bills - to eliminate trans
fats - was passed in late
2004. Labelling requirements came into effect in
2006. Martin speaks enthusiastically about the need to
reduce global warming and
has produced a list of activities to reduce one's carbon
footprint. In addition he
supports binding targets for
reducing emissions.
Martin is the federal ND P's
ethics and privacy critic
and serves as vice-chair of
the Standing Committee
on Access to Information,
Privacy and Ethics. In this
capacity he helped strengthen the Federal Accountability Act, adding tough new
measures to fight patronage.
Martin is also described as
an ardent defender of workers' rights and he achieved
bankruptcy protection for
workers' wages with his
Workers First Bill.
West, a professor of math-

ematics and . long-time
activist for proportional
representation, is becoming known on Salt Spring for
his participation in peace
rallies and bicycle events
both on Salt Spring and the
Peninsula. He uses public
transportation and a bicycle
to get about. West will ride
with the Grandmothers for
Africa in September.
An important addition to
the evening will be a screening of the 22-minute DVD,
Sustainable B.C., which will
be shown to introduce the
community to a vision for
the province. The DVD will
be posted by Aug. 15 on a
website inviting feedback
from British Columbians.
The text of Sustainable B.C.
was prepared by Richard
Bocking, author and filmmaker from Saanich; Norman Reynolds, environmentalist and activist from
Comox; Joan Sawicki, former provincial environment
minister; and local activist
Irene Wright.
Information events begin
at 4 p.m. and are free. The
zero kilometre dinner starts
at 6 p.m. and the suggested donation is $25. Additional donations above this
amount will qualify for a tax
receipt.
Further information and
reservations may be made
by calling 250-537-5347.
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THISWEEK:
Visitors:
What they love about
Salt Spring
I

free at the

following locations:
Admiral's
Apple Photo
Barb's Buns
B-Side
Cafe El Zocolo
Calvin's
Chamber Office
Core Inn
Creekhouse
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fitness Friends
Fulford Inn
Fulford Ferry
Golf Course
GISS
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Long I •a•uvu• ,
oby's
eadowbrook

Morningside-Fu~ord

Movie Gallery
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Cafe
ReMax
Royal LePage
Rock Salt
Repdezvous Cafe
Senior's Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish & Chip
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Physio
Sears
Shipstones
Skin Sensations
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local
The Fritz
Thrifty's
TJ Beans
TLC
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry
on Board
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal
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NEW.SBEAT
ENVIRONMENT

Phosphate rule change is good news for island lakes
Limits deemed positive
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Anewfederalregulation that strictly
limits the amount of phosphorous
entering lakes and rivers is a step
in the right direction, according
to Ron Hawkins, president of Salt
Spring's Water Preservation Society.
The regulation change, to take
place July 1, 2010, will limit the

phosphorous content (commonly referred to as "phosphates")
in household cleaning products
such as laundry soap, dish detergent and other cleansers to .05 per
cent.
"Drinking water is suffering
all over the country," Hawkins
observed. "Phosphate is an ubiquitous thing, coming from soap,
fertilizers, the natural soil environment and septic systems."

Hawkins said that in water, phosphates are harmful for displacing
oxygen levels.
"An overabundance of phosphates in lakes can create toxic
blooms of blue-green algae, which
is very harmful to humans and animals. It has been linked to Alzheimer's and birth defects, even just with
small doses."
On Salt Spring, two large aerators
were recently installed in St. Mary

Lake to return oxygen to the water
and reduce algae blooms.
Hawkins is pleased with the regulation change, noting his group has
for some time been encouraging
islanders to buy products without
phosphates, such as Seventh Generation soap and detergents.
In regard to the government's
exemption of industrial users from
the regulation, Hawkins admitted
to some frustration.

'Tm disappointed of course,
that industry is exempt, and would
hope that they would tighten up on
that sector as well."
According to a July 11 article in
the Globe and Mail, government
officials feel industrial cleaners
meant for sanitizing hospitals and
restaurants have different requirements than household products,
and must therefore include phosphates for the time being.

SALT SPRING
OWNED AND
OPERATED
Select
Gourmet Frozen

Pizzas

2/ 00

278-320
PIE

Select Quality

European
Chocolate

Select Verdi

Pasta Sauce

5/ 00 2/ 00
100G

BIG 312G RING
260G-595G

PKG

Select
Premium
Products!
Value Priced Exclusive
to The Country Crew
ALL SELECT BRAND
PRODUCTS ON
SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

Another reason to
shop with The Crew!

select

Cocktail Sauce

Shoppi~~ . ~~~~:..... ·

.a.;·~~~eless skinless

chicken breasts
0 Feta cheese
0 Cream cheese
0 Parmesan cheese
0 1 fresh lemon .
0 1 clove fresh garlic
0 Sour Cream
0 Salt
0 Cracked black
pepper

BAR

700ml

JAR

'77

1

. 250mL

, FETA & PARMESAN CHICKEN

' Short cuts to cooking for one or two with © 2008 SARAH LYNN
Personal traditions begin in the kitchen. Family culture is defined as generations come together
around the table. This recipe is built upon two defining cheeses, Greek Feta (one of the world's
oldest cheeses, dating back thousands of years) and Parmigiano Reggiano--the Italian cheese
par excellence. These two cheeses--symbols of culture and civilization--combine in one of my
favourite recipe creations.

••...••...........................•••..•.....•.......................••
• Preheat oven to*350
Combine together% cup feta cheese with % package cream cheese, % cup
grated parmesan cheese, 1h teaspoon finely grated lemon rind, 1 clove garlic
minced, % cup sour cream, salt and freshly cracked black pepper to taste. Mix
until smooth (the mixture will be very thick). Place 2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
in a shallow pan, top with mixture and bake for 30 minutes or until cooked through. Let
stand for 5 minutes after baking, then Enjoy!

+
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Call
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LOCAL EVENTS·

for all ofyour
real estate needs.

First ever
pride
parade
planned

-

537-5515
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Celebrations
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encompass entire
island community

+

Gays and Lesbians of
Salt Spring Island (GLOSS!)
invites the whole community to participate in Salt
Spring's first-ever Pride
Parade on Saturday, Sept.
6.
Parade organizers are
reaching out to local businesses, community groups,
faith groups, schools, and
individuals who want to
lend their support and
join the fun in a party that
empowers community
and helps to bring people
together.
The theme for this year's
Pride celebration is Our
Community: Our · Pride
because, "We are celebrating our differences within a
community that also celebrates us," said celebration
organizer Deirdre Rowland.
"This year a strong Pride
committee brings together
individuals who are committed to celebrating in
their own unique way. They
are widening and deepening the support the gay
and lesbian community
has received over the past
three years of celebrating
Salt Spring Pride."
GLOSS! president Scott
Merrick says the parade is
an important first.
"The parade gives the
entire community - gay
and straight- an opportunity to celebrate in a more
open venue. It also helps to
reach out to more vulnerable people, offering them
understanding, and making space for them to find
the safety that is created
when the whole community comes out and not just
a small group within it. The
Pride celebration also honours elders and pioneers,
acknowledging the many
sacrifices made so we can
be who we are today. We
would be nothing without
them."
The parade route will
wind its way throughout
most of the major roads in
Ganges on Saturday, Sept.
6, with participants gathering at Mahon Hall at 11
a.m. and the parade getting
underway at noon.
Other activities planned
that weekend include an
art show, an evening with
author Ivan E. Coyote,
Pride in the Park and the
annual Pride dance.
Since its inception, the
vision for Pride has been to
educate and give a voice to
the island's gay and lesbian
communitythroughevents,
dialogues, and entertainment with the assistance
of local allies, friends and
businesses.
For more information,
people ·can visit www.
saltspring. com I glossi.
Anyone wanting more
information about participating can contact Karen at
653-0035.
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Salt Spring Realty
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Design & Build
&.,.;.·"· .-•,td~i·=~(~,,
Custom houses, additions and renovations

RoNALD BESLEY
Ltc.#29029
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SURFER DUDES: Hot summer weather returned this week, along with opportunities to practise surfing form at Vesuvius Beach. Temperatures are expected to drop again by Friday.

TEL: 250.537.8885
EMAIL: RBESLE:Y@'tEJ.US.NET
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Islands' support
mixed for septic
monitoring plan
Salt Spring gives 56 per cent approval
When it comes to looking after their septic systems, Salt
Spring property owners appear more open to a helping
hand from government than their southern Gulf Islands
counterparts.
Responses to a recent questionnaire found 56 per cent of
Salt Spring households support a proposed Capital Regional
District (CRD) septic monitoring system.
Some 747 responses to the survey mailed in early June
were received from 5,331 Salt Spring households. Online
responses were also accepted.
According to a staff report prepared for the Electoral
Area Services Committee, Galiano and Saturna islands did
not receive enough responses to provide statistically valid
information, although only 22.5 to 49.5 per cent of Galiano
Islanders responding, and 18 to 52 per cent of those on
Saturna could be deemed in support of the proposal from
the 50 Galiano responses and 31 Saturna surveys received.
Mayne Island results were not ready for the Electoral Area
Services Committee meeting set for today (Aug. 6) due to a
"postal failure," which required distribution of surveys by
alternate means.
Pender Island respondents (197 out of 1,270 households)
were only 22.6 to 35.4 per cent in favour of a monitoring
system.
Susan de Gryp, the southern Gulf Islands CRD director,
said in an August 2008 Pender Post report that she would
not include her islands in the program.
Salt Spring regional director Gary Holman said he has not
yet decided if he will opt Salt Spring into the program.
He also noted that "onsite monitoring" would not involve
CRD inspectors visiting individual properties to inspect
septic tanks or systems. Rather, it would require septic tank
pump-outs every five years, with a reminder notice sent
out to each property owner affected. Properties in drinking
watersheds or community well capture zones might be the
only ones targetted, notes the staff report.

When you
subscribe or renew
your current
subscription to
the Driftwood,
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be entered in
our monthly
draw for a $250.00 gas
certificate!

' WATERFRONT

Three minutes from Ganges. Sunny, quiet,
private 9.37 acres on Booth Inlet. Year round
creek. Unspoilt woods, pasture & fields.

$980,000
MLS#23667
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Photo Essay, under 30,000 eire., Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD
Special Publication, Gulf Islander Visitors' Guide, SILVER
Spot News Photo, under 30,000 eire., Village Resort Fire, BRONZE
Cartoonist Award, Home Size OCP Proposals, SILVER
2008 BC and Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards
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Best Spot News Photo, 4,000-12,499 eire., Village Resort Fire, GOLD
Best Front Page, 4,000-6,499 eire., SILVER
Best Newspaper Promotion, 4,000-12,499 eire., Sustainability Challenge, BRONZE
2008 Canadian Community Newspaper Association Awards

EDITORIAL

Happy
150th

T~R\fl STORC

REMEMBER, IT'S ONLY A
DISGUSTING AND DESPICABLE
THING TO DO IF SOMEONE
CATCHES YOU IN THE ACT

t's hard to not get caught up
in celebrations as British
Columbia marks 150 years
of being a colony, especially
with the cool hoopla that took
place in the capital city on
Monday.

I

Gulf Islands settlement began just as the political
designation was made in 1858, at a time when all
kinds of people were moving around the region en
route to pursuing their riches in gold on the mainland and others were seeking a place to settle down
and farm.
History has been acknowledged in recent
reunions of the descendants of Salt Spring pioneering families. The Stark-Sims family recently
celebrated 150 years since their ancestors first
stepped on Canadian soil from the U.S.; and the
Gyves family and their many descendants gathered
in Fulford for the B.C. Day
long weekend.
THE ISSUE:
At the same time across
the water in another direcB.C. 150th
tion, the North American
anniversary
Indigenous Games event
taking place in the CowWE SAY:
ichan Valley puts our relaA great time to
tively short time here in
perspective.
volunteer for
Societies cannot thrive
historical group
without properly acknowledging their past, learning from personal, political and economic mistakes and successes. We owe thanks to members of
groups like local historical and museum societies,
and historical researchers and authors for keeping
. li:ommunity history alive and continuing to grow
our body of knowledge about the people, ideas and
events of past years.
The Salt Spring Island Historical Society recently
put out a call for volunteers who could spend
a couple of hours each week in the Salt Spring
Archives space in the library (or a couple of hours
once a month- or even less).
People like the historical group's web wizard
Frank Neumann, and the recently retired archives
volunteer Mary Davidson, have done so much to
preserve the island's history and make it accessible
for the rest of us. Those with a few hours to spare on
occasion and an interest in local history would be
welcome to join their ranks.
The work of mapping a community's story is
never complete and the more people involved the
better.
Contact the new archives coordinator Barb Aust
to learn how to become a viuued part of Salt Spring's
historical scene in 2008.

Spare us fear-mongering shivers
BY BRUCE JORDAN
"countless hours," he ignores a very public
I too was given the shivers in reading Peter Vinrecord clearly showing that these noble
cent ("Overruling of Galiano bylaws causes shivchampions dismissed out of hand the vast
ers," July 30 Head-to-Head column.)
majority of reasoned concerns and argument in a mounIt is truly disturbing to see Driftwood mimicking the _fear tain of submissions, in favour of a handful of resident
mongering that is endemic in bigger papers, offering fearful islanders, a mere three per cent, being gifted with unprecopinion and assertions iri place of responsible reporting that edented rezoning-free building rights by these bylaws,
might actually inform readers.
whose most common contribution to the discussion was
Mr. Vincent declares himself to be "no expert
"Thank you!"
Third, Mr. Vincent does a disservice to his
on the murky infrastructure" of the Islands Trust,
and then proVeS it by fearfully declaring that four II
obliged by law readers when he implies the Trust Executive
people, the Executive Committee of the Trust,
swooped in with personal agendas to overturn
"hold sway" over Galiano, indeed; that one person,
the "democratic" vote of the trustees.
the chair, "has the ultimate authority," over Salt tO ensure every
He does not explain that the Executive ComSpring.
·
mittee, democratically elected by the Trust
Council, is obliged by law to ensure every proWhat irresponsible nonsense! If Mr. Vincent had proposed bylaw
bothered to look beyond his own opinions to the
posed bylaw conforms to the mandate of the
Trust.
·
facts that abound, he might have had something
How can we take Mr. Vincent's opinions sericonforms to the
useful to write.
First, if he had chosen to inform himself rather
ously when he notes himself that "a phenomthan ear-bash his readers he would recognized
enal50 per cent of households offered an opinion" on the bylaws, yet hasn't the courage to
the surprising "rabbit" he alleges was pulled by mandate of the
give us a sense of the issues, or allow for even a
the Trust Executive "from a hat" was nothing less
moment that these first bylaws in the history of
than the legendary mandate to preserve and pro- Trust:'
teet that has guided the Trust consistently for 34
the Trust ever to be refused may actually have
years, ever since an all-party resolution created
serious shortcomings?
the Islands Trust Act specifically to limit immiWhile he clearly fears the Islands Trust will
nent loss of island forests to potential development - pre- continue to protect the values that draw so many to the islands,
the rest of us give thanks that we still have forested islands to
cisely what Galiano is facing in these bylaws.
How very surprising is that?
protect at all.
Second, in portraying Galiano trustees as heroes of due
process, "soul searching" and "wringing" their hands for
The writer is a Galiano Island resident.
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LAST WEEK'S QUESTION: 42

Wouldyouconsiderditdlingyourcarforanelectricscooter?

DYes D No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before

Shouldferriesbepart
of the B.C. highways

Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30p.m.

system?

J.

YES NO
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

IslandVoices

"Only a bear could tear a limb off like that:'
KERRY AKERMAN, COMMENTING ON SHEEP KILL

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What is the best summer activity on Salt Spring for kids your age to do?

EDEN NELSON, 11

IAN SAVAGE, 14

EVA OLYNYK, 14
Jumping offa rope swing at St.
Mary Lake.

Hanging around town and
hitting the local cafes.

Going to Oona's mermaid
camp.

SID NELSON, 10

MICHAEL TIOBURY, 10

Going to Weston Lake with
a friend and jumping off the
dock.

Going to the camp at Fables
Cottage. Today we made toy
cars, but they do different
activities all the time.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their leners with their full name. Thank you leners will not normally be considered for publication.
Read and reply to Driftwood letters online at www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

Nota local
government

will not be able to spend the

I was disappointed to read
the letter from Kim Benson,
Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee chair, in the July
29 edition of the Times Colonist and the July 30 edition of
the Gulf Islands Driftwood.
Firstly, she states that in
1974 "the act (the Islands
Trust Act) established the
Islands Trust as an autonomous local government." I
believe this is a case of"ifyou
say it enough times people
might believe it's the truth."
The truth is in 1974 "the
Trust was created expressly
as a provincial "trust" - that
is, a body created by the
Province, to keep watch for
people of the Province, over
an asset of provincial significance. The nature of the Trust
as a "trust" set it apart from
local governments in the
province whose mandates
focused on the provision of
local services to people."

The source for this quote
is the Trust-sponsored governance study published in
April2007. The study is not
too popular with the Trust,
so they like to believe it does
not exist.
Secondly, she compared
our Gulf Islands to Manhattan again. The last time I
heard her say this was during
the governance presentation
on Salt Spring in the spring
of 2006. She attempted to
joke, "What's the difference
between Salt Spring and
Manhattan?- A bridge!"
When I replied that this
flippant remark about the
pos~ibilities of overdevelopment was inappropriate
to her position, and that it
does not add anything to
the healthy debate on governance for our islands, she
agreed, and said she would
not use them again.
Governments are elected,
or not, by the people they
govern. Salt Spring Islanders
should note that Ms. Benson
is not elected by anyone on

Salt Spring, nor is the Trust a
local government.
KENMARR,
PRESIDENT, ISLANDERS FOR
SELF GOVERNMENT

Exciting news
Thanks for the July 23 article about Partners Creating
Pathways' next project.
We have indeed started
our next fundraising campaign and are hoping to raise
$120,000 through grants,
local Salt Spring Island organizations and individuals.
The article did not tell
readers how they could
donate to the next pathways. They can send their
donations or pledges to the
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club, PO Box 203, Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K2V9 and they
will get a tax receipt.
If anyone has a question
about the next three pathways, they can call me at
250-537-4859.
The other exciting news
the article did not mention
is the reason the island's

transportation commission
"big bucks" on the Partners
Creating Pathways project
(although they will always be
our partners) this time is that
commission's money will be
put into a pathway and bike
lanes from Blain Road into
Ganges. There is a possibility
all this work will be happening at the same time, which
we hope is next spring. We
are quite excited.
JEAN GELWICKS,
PARTNERS CREATING PATHWAYS

Foraging
I have decided, in the
spirit of the Hundred Mile
Diet, that the most macrobiotic pursuit we can undertake at this time of year is to
walk our neighbourhoods
and eat all the berries that
grow naturally and wildly, as
they ripen, one variety after
another.
It is our yearly opportunity to replenish our immune
systems with the antioxidants that grow in our back

yards. There are still a lot of
very plump thimble berries,
huckleberries and those
black caps (wild raspber~
ries), and the Oregon grape
are enjoying their brief season, hiding under the foliage like dusty opals. The
salai berries are coming into
their own - however, they
need a good rain before they
truly ripen.
Walking down the sunny
flats of Walker Hook Road I
have even eaten juicy blackberries already!
KATE PETER,
WALKER HOOK

Tech support
On behalf of B.C. residents,
I would like to thank B.C.
Ferries CEO and president
David Hahn for implementing the new card system that
allows us to enjoy reduced
rates on our ferry system.
This new "Experience"
card allows us to prepay for
services and automatically
selects discounted rates on
specific routes. As a comput-

er consultant who helps folks
learn how to use software,
I am pretty certain it could
also be easily programmed
to allow discounted rates on
any route. (It could be set up
to be as simple as a ticket
agent hitting a single button
to confirm seeing B.C. !dentification for the purchaser).
In a previous newspaper
article, I read that Hahn was
supportive of reduced ferry
rates for B.C. residents. It
also quoted that it was our
existing "technology" that
was delaying its implementation.
If Mr. Hahn is sincere I
would like to offer my services to help to implement this
now using our current techno logy. I invite any other B.C.
computer consultants reading this to offer their knowledgeable support as well, as I
am sure we could get this up
and running soon.
DONN TARRIS,
SALT SPRING

MORE LETTERS continued on A10

Pesticide ban would reduce needless suffering
BY MARK FORNATARO

+

Recently my sisters and I lost our brother
Roderick Fornataro to multiple myeloma,
a preventable cancer linked to man-made
contaminants, including "solvents, ionizing
radiation, pesticides, occupational exposure
to hair dyes" (from Dr. Richard Clapp et al.,
Environmental and Occupational Causes of
Cancer).
My brother was certainly exposed significantly to at least a couple of those causes
- namely solvents and pesticides - during
his work, which included landscaping. He
also could not afford organic food so was
exposed to that much more pesticides. There
is a blurb inside the book Cancer: 101 Solutions to a Preventable Epidemic (by Liz Armstrong, Guy Dauncey and Anne Wordsworth)
that reads in part: "One of the most overlooked reasons for high cancer rates in North
America is the continued toleration of toxic
substances in so many workplaces. Bluecollar workers, especially, have been virtually
expendable in numerous occupations andif we want to end the cancer epidemic- we
must take action to stop this travesty."
I believe we must stop all this needless
suffering from preventable forms of cancer
and strongly urge your government to adopt
legislation at least as strong as that passed by
the provinces of Ontario (this year) and Quebec (in 2003) that bans pesticides used for
cosmetic purposes, (but hopefully, in time,

GUESTCOLUMN
all pesticides).
The Quebec legislation states that synthetic pesticides are prohibited in all daycare
facilities and schools, and cosmetic pesticides are banned from all public land. As of
2005, the ban extended to all private green
spaces. Fines for violation range from $500$30,000. The ban covers 23 pesticide active
ingredients that, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and/
or World Health Organization (WHO), are
known or possible carcinogens or endocrine
disruptors, including lindane, malathion,
MCPA, permethrin, benomyl, captan and
2,4-D.

Apart from the ban, Quebec's pest management code also increases spray application
buffer zones, while outlawing application of
mixtures of fertilizers and pesticides. It also
requires golf courses to present plans for pesticide use reduction, and to provide a list of
less-toxic and organic pest control products.
The Quebec government also supports alternative pest management education.
As for Ontario, its ban, which takes effect
next spring, also applies to so-called cosmetic use of pesticides including herbicides,
fungicides and insecticides used on private
lawns, gardens and fruit trees.

Guy Dauncey and Carolyn Herriot have
a wonderful organic farm in Victoria that
thrives without any pesticides.
The David Suzuki Foundation is also calling for a pesticide ban. One hundred years
ago all food was organic and there is no reason why it can't be today.
In an article entitled Agricultural Pesticides and the Environment (http://www.
ec.gc.ca/ science£sandesept0l/ article3_e.
html) Environment Canada contends: "Studies carried out by scientists at Environment
Canada (EC) and Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada (AAFC) show that some pesticides
escape into the atmosphere through a process known as volatilization. After application, these chemicals are released as gases or
adhere to particles, such as soil dust. Some
of these pesticides can travel long distances
in the atmosphere before they wash back
down to earth in rainfall or settle out through
dry deposition. This not only poses a serious
threat to non-target areas, such as wetlands
and other sensitive ecosystems, but also
represents a significant economic loss to
farmers.
"Pesticides are somewhat unique among
industrial chemicals in that they are designed
to be highly toxic, yet are distributed and
applied widely in the environment. In the
Canadian prairies, where agriculture is a primary industry, most cultivated land is treated
with pesticides. Herbicides are the most com-

monly used, with more than 20,000 tonnes
applied to farms in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta every year. Although herbicides
are mainly toxic to plant systems, they can be
toxic to mammals as well, and little is known
about the long-term effects of low levels of
such chemicals or their combined effects
on other organisms. The use of insecticides,
which are generally more toxic to mammals,
is less common but has increased significantly in recent years due to a rise in insectsusceptible crops such as canola and lentils."
Since Environment Canada says "little is
known about the long-term effects" of pesticides, hopefully the B.C. government will pressure the federal government to adopt the use
of the precautionary principle when it comes
to the use of toxins because treating cancer is
a largely thankless task for all involved (except
for the profitable cancer industry).
And since the provincial government has
recently ear-marked millions of dollars toward
cancer prevention, it would seem common
sense that its members show they are seriously committed to this goal by adopting our
request to ban pesticides.
In honour of the memory of Roderick and
so many J,ike him we ask that the B.C. government make this a priority in the near future.

The writer is a Victoria resident who also
sent this piece to Premier Gordon Campbell.
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OPINION

we pick ~

BC nr
BCgrorvnn.~

We pick BC first,
so consider us your (jruit stand 11 and your ((local market. 11
Here is a sampling of some of the great BC people and products
that w/re delighted to support. Our province~ economic success
depends on our support for all things BC!

Brar Farms
Osoyoos, BC

Ruby Red Farms
Deep Cove Vancouver Island, BC

Origin Organic Farms
Delta, Surrey, and Langley, BC

Little Qualicum Cheeseworks
Mt. Arrowsmith Vancouver Island, BC

Kildara Farms
Saanich Peninsula Vancouver Island, BC

Holistic Happy Paws Pet Food
Victoria, BC

Elam )s Organic Farm
Cawston, BC

K icking H orse Coffee
Invermere, BC

Arnisa Farm
Cobble Hill Vancouver Island, BC

Sluggett Farms
Saanich Peninsula Vancouver Island, BC

Covert Farms
South Okanagan, BC

Michell Farms
Saanich Peninsula Vancouver Island, BC

Freybe Gourmet Foods
Langley, BC

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

BIG REACH: Jacob Swaluk reaches out to embrace a colourful parachute as j umpers land
in the Burgoyne Val ley last weekend.

MORE LETTERS
continued from A9

Shame if
shutdown
We are absolutely appalled
that the Islands Trust is taking John Quesnel of Salt
Spring Metal Recycling to
court.
We know for a fact that he
would gladly purchase some
property on the island if he
could find a location that
had the zoning that is needed. He has asked the Trust to
work with him many times
in either finding or rezoning
what they would consider to
be appropriate property.
John has been running
Salt Spring Metal Recycling
from his present location
at 440 Rainbow Road since
1997.
We have heard that several Trust members say he
is an essential service on
the island. John has been
removing all the unwanted
and un sightly cars, m etal,
appliances and m ach inery
off the island and recycling
them for 11 years. Why is he
being hassled now?
Because some people on
Pallot Way complain, does
this have to affect what most
residents on the island consider a valuable service?
It seems strange that the
Pallot Way residents who
complain about John's business don't complain about
the many other industrial
and commercial businesses
on Rainbow Road.
They did, however, mention how nice it was to see
Murakami Gardens. It was
beyond me why they did
not comment or care about
Richard Murakami's auto
wrecking yard with 200 cars
or more.
We have lived on Salt
Spring for 59 years (Larry)
and 45 years (Leslee) and
this is the first time either
of us has written to the editor. Yes, just to clarify, John
Quesnel is our son and we
are very proud of the way he
is helping to keep our_island
free of old cars, machinery,
appliances and metal.
It will be a shame if he is
shut down and the island is
left with the alternative of
burying its debris instead of
removing it from the island
and recycling it.
LARRY AND
LESLEE QUESNEL,
AVI D CRES CENT

Crosswalks

Checks and
balances

Another $20,000 for a
crosswalk light?
The problem with crosswalk lights is that drivers get
conditioned to relying on
the light rather than slowing
down when approaching a
crosswalk.
If the light fails they continue through without looking out for pedestrians. Also, .
this dependance on a light
that is developed in them
prevents them from looking
out for pedestrians at other
unlit crosswalks.
Here on Salt Spring drivers are observed zooming
through a crosswalk whether
lighted or not, when pedestrians are halfway through.
So much for love thy neighbour, hey?
I have observed that the
crosswalk light in Ganges
is not used by many high
schoolers - they don't
bother to push the light.
It has also been scheduled
for moving to the northern
area of the road, it was once
reported.
A three-way stop would
be more effective and alleviate the congestion and confusion created for the left
turn line-ups off Rainbow
Road.
Since there was a plan to
move the light I suggest they
move it up to the GVM crosswalk and put the $20,000
into public transit.
I had contacted the Ministry of Transportation and
the transportation minister
about these problems for
over a year.
I suggested that they
paint the crosswalks a bright
colour and put up more
signs about approaching
crosswalks.
Their response was they
could only paint them
white. I also asked for
more speed-limit signs. No
response on that. My final
suggestion was a special
sign designating "seniors"
areas, much like they have
for children. The area from
Ganges to Brinkworthy is a
very concentrated seniors
area.
My final letter was to
ICBC suggesting that before
people renew their insurance on their vehicle they
have a mandatory period
of a few days experiencing
life either as a pedestrian or
a cyclist.
MYNA LEE JOHNSTONE,

A column in last week's
Driftwood about the new
Galiano bylaws questions
the basic concept of the
Islands Trust. ("Overruling
of Galiano bylaws causes
shivers," Peter Vincent's
Head-to-Head column.)
The existing Galiano
bylaws were passed years
ago to protect Galiano
forests . The new Galiano
bylaws to be reviewed by
the Trust Council would
destroy these protections
and are likely not supported
by the majority of Galiano
residents.
This isn't just a matter of a
rezoning here or there. The
new Galiano bylaws will
remove from existing protection about 38 per cent of
Galiano Island.
That is why, for years,
this battle has been so hard
fought a nd reached this
stage.
Pe ople who purcliased
prop erty in this area knew
there were protections in
place . Current Galiano
trustees were elected by
a narrow margin with a
promise to reach a compromise, which they have not
done.
The process is not hard to
understand.
The Islands Trust was created to provide a balance
between local control and
the provincial interest, to
"preserve and protect" our
unique islands from over
development.
The Trust Act wisely created a "check and balance"
process whereby the Executive Committee of Trust
Council reviews island
bylaws to assure consistency with written Trust
policies on how the islands
will be protected. If a bylaw
is turned down, the decision may be appealed to the
whole Trust Council.
In this instance, the process is working as designed.
If a Local Trust Committee on Salt Spring tried to
destroy our existing protective bylaws, I would be
thankful that the larger
Trust Council could act to
protect our island.
It could happen on any
island because candidates
are not always honest about
their intentions.
MAXINE LEICHTER,

LOWE

ML
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OPINION

RANTS and Roses
Water buckets full of everlasting thank you roses to all
who contribute to the Salt
Spring Food Bank. Our Lady
of Grace Church, the United
Church, Salt Spring Island
Wheatgrass, the Micheners
family, SeaChange Savouries,
the Huser family, Ganges Village Market, Thrifty's and last
but not least the Community Garden for all the fresh
lettuces. etc. Your generosity and community spirit is
unsurpassed and you are all
most appreciated. Blessings
to each of you and thanks
again from the food bank at
Salt Spring Island Community Services.
Soup pots of wild roses
and fragrant herbs to Sean
at Auntie Pesto's Cafe Deli
for the most delicious soups
each Tuesday morning that
he sends to Let's Do Brunch
at Community Services.
Thank you so much. Also,
thank you roses to volunteers Kandra and Peter for
picking up and delivering
all the bread and buns from
the local bakeries: Jana's,
Embe, GVM and Barb's Buns.
Thanks for supporting these
worthwhile Tuesday programs that benefit so many.
Community Services, Gloria
McEachern.
A bushel basket of roses
for the parents and family of
Jessica andAdriane Harkema
and Stuart Garside for raising and nurturing such fine
people. I have had the pleasure to work with them at the
Ganges Visitor Info Centre
this summer and can assure
Salt Spring that if they are an
example of island youth, we
are indeed in good hands.

A bouquet of brilliant,
locally grown roses to the
many people who braved
the rain on Tuesday to come
down to the farmers' market and support local food
producers. Thanks from the
Market In The Meadow vendors.
From sewage to Afghanistan to ferries, rock slides and
of course the OCP, the Geezers proved their brilliance
this weekend. Best show ever.
(Rose type: CBC:UPICK)
A bouquet to the Mouat's
employee who picked up
our dropped mail a couple
of weeks ago and ensured
our lawyer got paid for his
services; and to lawyer James
Pasuta for mailing the other
bill payment.
A huge armload of quilted
roses to my neighbours Jennifer and Ralph Quick, along
with the dozens, if not hundreds of people associated
with Island Comfort Quilts.
They are all responsible for
the beautiful and meaningful quilt that was delivered
to my door last week after
returning from the first of
six weeks of medical treatments I'm having in Victoria.
Not only was it thoughtfully
made of Japanese fabrics to
match much of my decor,
but the double CD of stirring
music included as a gift of
the Salt Spring Singers has
been a source of enjoyment
all throughout the holiday
weekend. These expressions of neighbourliness and
island spirit are two of the
many reasons I feel so fortunate to live in this paradise
we call home. John Kavelin

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

GRILL'ER UP: Members of the All Saints By-the-Sea Anglican Parish cook up salmon at the annual barbecue fund raiser
held last weekend at the church.

HOT TUB
SERVICE
www.gulfislandspas.com

AOOA

Available Now

• Patterson Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market
• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

USING THE EARTH'S EN
TO SAVE YOU$
ftlq~c;~OJ

LiNNox")
.............. ,.lfl/lll...
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MARITIME GEOTHERMAl liD.

Heat Pump Systems
Air to Air Heat Pump Systems

The unico System

High Velocity & Unichiller Heat Pumps
Hydronic or Forced Air Systems

Haicvon ),--

Mini-Split Ductless Heat Pumps

. .

h

Outer Ltmtts S eet

Metal Ltd.

BILL MOSELEY 653.9378
723 sTEwART RD. (SHOP)

;

relax.

+

We offer reflexology with our dentistry.
Maybe the last thing you'd associate with a
visit to the dentist is relaxation. We'd love to
change your perspective. We offer reflexology
for those who want to enhance their dental
visit with this therapy for relaxation and
stress relief. give us a call, today. 537-1400
-one-visit CEREC crowns -reflexology available
before, during or after
-adult orthodontics
-dental implants
-all cosmetic & aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
-root canals
-restorative dentistry
-full and partial dentures
-emergency treatments new and restoration

artful dentistry
Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812

Petet
Christenson

250-629-8386

MA~~~r:Ls ,
will be off-loading the gravel barge
VVednesda~Aug.6,2008

SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE
THIS MAY CAUSE

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

REUNION: Gyves sisters (seated in front from left) Val Gyves, Dorothy Dodds and Phyllis Russell are surrounded by family
members- who came from as far away as New York and Alabama- at a reunion event held Sunday at Fulford Hall.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Salt Spring Probus club up and running
Next meeting set for
Aug. 12 at Legion

''Peace of Mind''

If membership numbers are something to go by, Salt Spring has proven
an ideal place to establish Canada's
198th Probus chapter.
Less than four months after the first
word was spread about the island's
new social club for retired and semiretired men and women, 82 individuals have been signed up.
And on Tuesday, July 22, the Salt
Spring club received its official charter from Tom Walker, president of the
Cowichan Probus Club, at a meeting
held upstairs in the island's Legion
building.

Salt Spring Property Maintenance and
Concierge provides exceptional
care-taking for part-time
residents in addition to a
range of services designed
to free up time for those
things that really
matter.

&}1!§f~G
&CONCIERGE

Janine Gowans

www.saltspringpropertymaintenance.com
info@saltspringpropertymaintenance.com
250-538-5515

Whelks to Wh·ales focuses on marine life
Event benefits
two groups
A slide show on B.C. coast
marine life couldn't have been
scheduled for a better day.
Friday, Aug. 15 offers an
exceptionally low tide during the middle of the day
on Salt Spring Island and
a slide show presentation
called Whelks to Whales in
the evening.

August 2008
Arthritis Self-Management Course

I

Do you have arthritis?
Is your health worth 12 hours of your time?
Planning ahead for a 6 week class of Information and support
in a friendly group to help you:
- understand your arthritis
• learn to cope with pain
·take an active role In your own care
Call Sharon at 250- 537-4607 to express your interestl

Blood Pressure Clinic
Monday 25 August 10- noon at SS Seniors!
All welcome! Free!
MORE FRIENDLY VISITORS!!

Can you volunteer a bit of extra time to help a senior?
Warm & caring people are needed to give time on a
regular basis to seniors who would look forward to a
bright spot in their week. Go to seniors' homes or
take them out for about an hour weekly. Spend time
playing cards, going for a walk, driving into town, or
sipping tea & chatting.
f!uu call250- 537-4607 for more information.
ALWAYS looking for Friendlv Voices!
If you have a bit of spare time to make regular calls
to shut-in seniors, please call to find out morel

created so members can pursue special interests, such as travel, golf or
bridge, with others.
While Probus has roots in Rotary
groups- first in England in the mid1960s- membership in Rotary (or any
other service club) is not a requirement
for joining a Probus organization.
Probus now operates in 28 countries
and continues to expand its numbers.
"It's really catching on," said Gordon
Munk, vice president of membership
for the Salt Spring group.
The next Probus meeting is at the
Legion on Thesday, Aug. 12 at 10 a.m.,
with guest speaker Arthur Black.
For more information about membership, contact Munk at 250-5378888.

NATURE

COMMUNITY WEUNESS PROGRAMS

I
I
I

At that event, special guest Keith
Trail, who is the treasurer of Probus
Canada, congratulated the club for
chartering only 90 days after its introductory meeting.
Also attending from off-island were
RegWhynott, past president and managing director of Probus Canada, who
provided an overview of Probus aims
and objectives, and the benefits of
membership.
As Salt Spring club president Don
Archer explains, the fact that Probus is
non-political and non-sectarian, and
requires no fundraising activities of its
members, makes it appealing to many.
Meetings consist of a bit of business,
coffee and socializing, and a guest
speaker. "Clubs within a club" are also

Taking place in the yurt
at Ango Retreat at 340 Lepage Road from 7-9 p.m., it is
presented by local marine
author and fisheries biologist Rick Harbo.
"This will be a breathtaking photographic tour for
visitors and the experienced
foreshore enthusiast to the
intertidal zone, the marine
sanctuary and the abundant
life thriving within," states
a press release. "The photo-

graphs are brilliant!"
People can do a low-tide
walk on their own or with
friends during the day, and
then bring their questions
about what they've seen to
the Ango Retreat event.
The $5 admission cost
benefits SOLID's African
projects and the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy.
Harbo has published
several marine life guides,
including Whelks to Whales,

which received a B.C. Book
Award in 2000.
He currently lives and
works in Nanaimo as a senior
biologist for Fisheries and
Oceans Canada. He develops
fishing plans for many shellfish fisheries and is a member of the abalone recovery
team, sea otter recovery team
and mollusc subcommittee
of the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in
Canada.

FARMING
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New chicks replenish Salt Spring gene pool
Heritage breeds
brought to island
from U.S.
Genetic diversity of Salt
Spring's fowl population has
been improved this summer due to Chris Schmah's
efforts.
The owner of Foxglove
Farm and Garden Supply
~dP !=lrr:::~noPmPnt~

tn

~hin

close to 700 day-old heritage-breed chicks from the
McMurray Hatchery in Webster City, Iowa to a U.S. post
office just across the Canadian border.
By early July, they had
been sold among various
buyers on Salt Spring and to
one person off-island.
According to turkey breeder Margaret Thomson, who
takes an interest in all types

ens from the U.S. is a difficult
process. But day-old chicks
that have not been fed, she
explains, are considered as
clean as the eggs they are
hatched from. As such they
are not subject to inspection
by vets, as long as their documents are in order.
Thomson was impressed
that Schmah went to great
lengths to get the birds,
which involved staying over-

parking lot to ensure he got
the chicks as soon as they
were dropped off.
The new Rhode Island
reds, Buff Orpingtons and
Barred Rocks are well known
and tested breeds, said
Thomson.
"Good quality heritage
birds are hard to find," she
said.
"These new birds will be
a valuable addition to the
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

Bridge group loses abeloved member
lma Krayenhoffwould

BRIDGETRICKS

have been 88 on Aug. 6
BY JU.LEVANS
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBU TOR

Ima Krayenhoff, who died on
Tuesday night, July 29, 2008 was
much more than just a cherished
member of the Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge Club.
She and her late husband, Wim,
were teachers of the game, and
Ima was a director who arbitrated problems with grace for many
years.
She was always cheerful, and
particularly loved the gambling
side of bridge, often taking a
chance on bidding with a miserable hand and succeeding with a
mischievous laugh, or not quite
reaching the goal with a shrug,
saying "Well, one down is good
bridge."
She was also a very talented art-

ist and a musician, writer and an
avid reader.
Ima was born in 1920 of Dutch
parents in Indonesia and when
she was 13 went to Holland, where
she stayed through World War
Two.

-

She was one of those heroic
Netherlanders who served in the
underground, finding secret ways
to get Allied pilots back to their
bases - and she was eventually
imprisoned for doing so.
In those days she had met her
husband-to-be, Wim, who was
also doing courageous work, posing as an SS officer for quite a
period, and also being caught then rescued just in time before
being sent to the horror of Bergen-Belsen.
After the war, Wim and Ima

returned to Indonesia as newlyweds.
Three of their five children were
born there, and then they came to
Canada, where they had their last
two children and a happy life.
In latter years fate threw Ima
a few more curves, including the
loss of her beloved Wim, health
problems, and about a year ago,
the loss of her sight, which resulted in her inability to continue
playing this game she loved.
But this indomitable lady
brushed them all off as "just
another challenge."
In her final fading days she had
hoped to reach her 88th birthday
on August 6, but she didn't quite
reach that goal.
Perhaps she shrugged, smiled,
and thought, "Well, I almost made
it- one down is good bridge."
Very good bridge was played on
July 21 by Jeff Bell and Prem Margolese, when the average score

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-8n-435-7544

was 70 and they slammed their
way to 93 1/z points, topping the
North-South players in a Mitchell
movement of six and a half tables.
Second North-South were
Blanche Poborsa and Gerry Davidson.
East-West players were treated
to dreadful src(rds, and making the
most of them were George and Flo
Laundry, tied with Bob Morrisette
and Paul Retallack.
July 28 saw five and a half tables,
with Bob Morrisette and Paul
Retallack repeating their win.
George Laundry and Ian Thomas
were second, with Patricia Hewett
and Jean Elder in third place.
Jeff Bell and Prem Margolese
had to settle for the fourth spot
this time.
New players are always welcome, so if you'd like to try duplicate, please give George Laundry
a call at 250-653-9095 or e-mail
him at pastorale@shaw.ca.

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the VIOlence
Counselling for Women
538-5568
Children Who Wrtness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569
'Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

Please visit our
website
www.iwav.org
Funded by the

BC Ministry of Community Services

In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

meet your
west coast health
providers
---- -~-~ -

--- -- ---
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Call Tracy at The Driftwood
537-9933
tstibbards@ gulfislands.net
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Christin Boyd BSc, Accredited Bowen Technique Practitioner

190 Re~nolds Road

Bowen is a gentle neuromuscular technique. Small, precise soft
tissue moves work through the autonomic nervous system and
triggers the body's own healing mechanism. Bowen allows the
body to regulate itself. The symptoms of a disorder are not
always indicative of the actual ailment. A Bowen practitioner
never diagnoses, they simply perform the procedures and the
clie.nt's body does the rest. This technique may address the root
cause as well as the symptoms, thus results in lasting relief.

·--------------~----~

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Helping GenX
to Boomer Plus

Balance I

+

Come See Us - We Can Help

Creative Fire Art Studio
·.. where art tranforms the soul and energizes the spirit ...

Visual Art Workshops

Art Therapy

Corporate Workshops

Children's Clay Camp

August 11th to 15th
•

~CI

We'll be making Mayan Masks, Fairies, Wizards,
Mermaids, Sea Dragons, Lanterns for the Garden

TY~ C.kj f't~ YY~SOII\.
Phone: 250-538-0144

Art TI!era,U.t

SLS

Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais,
5ell~dance & Capoeira
www.stowellakefarm.com

653-4308

Bowen Technique helps relieve the symptoms of:

•

156 Kings Lane
538-0006

SUMMERC

•
•

Back pain
Joint swelling
Asthma
Lymphatic drainage
Allergies
Frozen shoulder
Arm and hand complaints
Chronic pain
Low immune system
Indigestion
Excessive stress
Headaches
Low energy levels
Carpal tunnel and RSI
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and Fibromyalgia
PMS
Sports injuries
Tinnitus
Teeth grinding
Bed wetting/incontinence
Foot issues (including bunions and hammer toes)
Hernia
Sciatica
Postural problems
Pregnancy issues (including breach position)

_.,

YOGA
*FALL RETREATS*
Salt Spring Island

OCT 3-S and OCT 24-26

*MEXICO RETREATS*
FEB 9-13 and FEB 15-22/09
WEEKLY CLASSES WILL
-USlJ~IN.SEl'J:,MB&L

Blessing (Deeksha)
and Meditation

I

Some clients come with specific complaints; others come for
relaxation, to boost the immune system or to enhance sports
performance.

'The Oneness Blessing (also known as Deeksha) is a non-<lenominaHonat
benediction. A unique and specific blessing. II is 1he transfer of Divine Energy
which. over time is designed ID bring about the state of Oneness in the recipient.

B

Salt
Springs
SPA lt&SORt

Testimonials:
"Bowen therapy is the only effective long term remedy I have found
for my back pain. Thanks Christin."
Martin McKee
Salt Spring Island carpenter/contractor
"I wanted to thank you for introducing me to Bowen therapy. I knew
nothing about it until you introduced it to me. I tend to get a lot of
migraines and it sounded interesting so I thought I'd give it a try.
The hour long treatment was so relaxing. My neck and back felt
much more relaxed after only one Bowen treatment. Also, it seemed
to really help reduce the frequency of my migraines. Thank you
again"
Patricia Hubert

Ottawa government worker

www.creativefirestudio.org

·--------------------·

Dorothy

www;dorodtyoga.eom
-~9453

1460 North Beach Rd

Shaughn: 537-4111
www.saltspringspa.com/oneness

Massage and Bio-Energy
For health, healing and relaxation.
Coaching in Micro Movement Exercise

Clare McDuff
Certified Level 2 Reiki Practioner
Dip. BioEnergy Healing

653-9898

{• j

V

~...2:..,~

cmol@telus.net
185 Borel Road West

Island Farmhouse Health Studio

_.}-
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ROAD 0 BEIJI G
A celebration of our Olympic athletes

Give a

CHEER!

We want you,
our readers to help
us give a bOost
to Vancouver
Island's Olympic
contingent as it
prepares to head
off to Beijing
for the Summer
Games, Aug. &-24.
For the next
five weeks, the

Wrestler battles for gold medal
PortAlberni's Travis
Cross hopes to beat a
path to Olympic podium
Story by ERIN CARDONE

Driftwood, Black

Press newspapers
and Island Savings
Credit Union, will
publish special
feature ·pages
spotlighting lsfand ·

athletes, teams
and coaches in
various sports.
After you read
a little about what
makes these
dedicated, driven
individuals and
teams special,
we ask that you
take a moment to
create your own
well wishes to
pass along.
Readers can
participate in
the Olympic
Cheer program
by sending
their greetings
via e-mail to
olymplccheerO
blackpress.ca,
online at
www.lscu.com or
by dropping off
written messages
to the Driftwood
or any branch of
Island Savings
Credit Union.
They will all
be forwarded to

Paoifro Sport ~nd
on to the Olympic

team members.
For more
information, please
contact your local
newspaper
editor.

·A s one of just five wrestlers
from Canada headed to
Beijing, China this year,
Tr.avis Cross has high
expectations.
"I'm going there to stand on
top of the podium," Cross said
in an interview from his home
in Port Alberni. "That's what I'm
going there to do and I know it's
possible."
The 27-year-old hometown boy
has been on an ever-improving
stretch leading up to what could
be the highlight of his Olympic
freestyle wrestling career. He's
beaten his way to become senior
national champion in 2005, 2006
and 2007.
In 2006, Cross snagged the
bronze medal at the Pan American
Games, then took third place in
the 2007 Canada Cup International
tournament as well. That same year,
he placed eighth in his class against
the world's best wrestlers in the
senior world championships.
Most recently, Cross won the gold
medal in his 84-kilogram class at the
Sassari International Tournament
May 24 in Italy.
"The mental aspect is probably
what makes the difference between
people who win and people who
don't place," Cross said.
"It's a skill you have to work
on and I've been working on it all
my career. The main thing is to
keep your focus, keep from getting
distracted."
Practising out of Burnaby
Mountain Wrestling Club, Cross
has been perfecting his trade for 17
years. Uke many of his opponents,

Photo contributed

Travis Cross will compete in the Summer Olympic Games in Beijing, China this month.
he mentally repeats key words
when he's on the mat, tangled with
an adversary, reminding himself he
is a predator. When his body tires,
his mind keeps him strong.
"For me, when I step out on the
mat, it's just me and my opponent."

The Olympics accept a limited
number of wrestlers. Of the 183
countries that train competitive
wrestlers, only 20 qualify to enter
their athletes. Only one wrestler per
weight class (there are seven) per
country is bound for Beijing.

Cross said his strength is in his
cardiovascular endurance.
"My style is just to stay on my
opponent. I know I'm never going to
get more tired than my opponent is,
so I just keep a high pace and put
everything out on the mat."

+

If you would like to send your best wishes visit www.iscu.com or send an email to olympiccheer@blackpress.ca.
To find out how you can help fund Island athletes - and get a great return for yourself, see our ad in this paper.

ISLAND SAVINGS
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Let 20 Years on Salt Spring Work For You/

s
STATION CBC·CBUT SRC·CBUFT Knowledge
Shaw
2
3
4
ExpressVu
120
268
257
Starchoice
308
702
354

+

The

Casebook of
Shertock
Holmes

TSN

CH Victoria OMNI BC Global BC

CTVBC

Pullout
and save!

Channel M A-Channel

Citytv

8

9

10

12

13

255

251

250

254

256

358

336

321

253
359

5

6

400
400

7

389

/

John Cade (250) 537 •7547 ROYAl.::.=
Your MLS Listing Realtor

CW·KSTW FOX·KCPQ ABC·KOMO NBC·KING PBS·KCTS NewsWorld CBS·KIRO

14

15

16

18

19

20

290

288

291

502

382

380

287
379

383

390

21
289
381

SALT S P R I =

YTV
22

Sportsnet

552

' 23
407

543

419
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STATION CBC·CBUT SRC·CBUFT Knowledge
Shaw
2
3
4
Expressvu
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8
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9
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YTV
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GOLF! GOLF! GOLF!

F

9 and Dine
9 holes of golf plus great dinner
Every Friday

Recreation

Tee-time 4:30-5:30 pm • Members $15, Non $35

*

Reserve now: 250 537-2121

www.saltspringgolf.com

Salt Spring Island

·1<

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
R05 Lower Ganges Road •

5:~7 - 2121

YOUTH BASKETBALL

Hoo~sters ,ready for new season with

Pass1on Sports camp under their belt
Thirty-nine kids

·-

-

·-

' - .,,..

. .. .

participate in
Monday-Friday
sessions
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

If Vancouver Island school
basketball teams were
impressed with Salt Spring
players last year, they're in
line to be bowled over in the
coming school year.
Thanks to a Passion Sports
camp that ran at Gulflslands
Secondary School (GISS)
last week, a big crop of male
and female players in grades
4 through 9 have boosted
their skills and game experience in readiness for another season on the courts.
"In the last two years
we've taken several guys off
island to UVic for [summer]
PHOTO BY DANICA LUNDY
basketball camp," said Salt
Spring basketball coach and Passion Sports basketball coach Cyrillndome teaches the moves to (from left) Kyle Topping,
parent Diane Weatherby.
Thomas Weatherby, Hayden Rabson and Monica George.
This year she decided to
test the interest in having Weatherby said last Wednes- State University after receiv- took care of all administraan on-island camp. The day.
ing a full four-year basket- tion duties.
program needed 20 kids in
Camp staff were head ball scholarship.
Last year Weatherby
order to fly, and they ended coach Cyril Indome, who
Passion Sports is a com- coached a Salt Spring Island
up with 39, including two plays basketball for UVic; pany created by Victoria's Middle School (SIMS)
who came over from Che- Nic Hamilton, also from Greg Wallis, a Simon Fraser Tsunami -league team, the
mainus.
UVic, Ashley MacKay, who University basketball player. Fulford Elementary School
The program's four coach- plays on the Camosun Col- Weatherby is also thrilled Gnide 4-5 boys and a new
es took the players through lege women's team; and Salt that Wallis donated 20 per Grade 6-7 travelling team.
all kinds of drills and game Spring's own Kayla Gram- cent of registration fees to
SIMS' Grade 8 boys team
strategies during the 9 a.m. me.
the group, in effect creating also qualified for provincial
to 4 p.m. daily sessions.
GISS 2008 grad Gromme a "community basketball championships for the first
"They're working hard,". will soon be off to Idaho fund," because Weatherby time in 2008.

( Spo"s Schedule)
GULF ISLANDS OPEN

0

mandala
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M
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P~EFABRICATED ROUND HOMES

_,

SIZZLING SUMMER
SAVINGS! .

ww.saltspringcommunityservices.ca

"'

;-~~

9: DO am Dally Except Saturdays

10:00 am Saturdays only
-~--

11 :00 am Daily Except Saturdays
11:30 am Saturdays only

11: 50 am Daily Except Saturdays

l :00 pm Daily Except Saturdays

12:15 pm Saturdays only

1: l 0 pm Saturdays only

2:00 pm Saturdays only

~ ~,. ~.__::7

3: 50 pm Daily

~,_~ t.Select footwear & clothing up t~~o~ ; ~~

5:50 pm Daily

50o/o oil

135~Ave.

Moo.- SallO am- Bpm 537-ti148

The Internet gateway to the Gulf Islands

www. gulfislands.net

..

~·-

-.

I

,.

3:00 pm Daily
5:00 pm Daily

7:00pm. Daily
9:00 pm Daily

~.

PATTERSON
MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915
"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL· we're still the "sheepist!"

www.islandsportstraders.ca

·;b rittwooCl

7: 00 an\ Daily Except Sundays
~

l 0: 45 am Saturdays only

lowest marked price!
Runners, soccer/ball cleats, sandals, spring sportswear for
men, women, kids. Tons of deals lor the whole family!
Shop early for the best selection!!

Leave Swartz Bay

8: 30 am Saturdays only

1:50 pm Dally Except Saturdays

WS.tl I HJ Jill 033 3 .thfSJ::W,I .155.1 J

I

Leave Fulford Harbour

9: 50 am Daily Except Saturdays

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

• Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults,
youth and families.
• Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service
is free and confidential.
• Family Place: See www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca tor
summer schedules.
• Let's Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
• Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 4pm
*The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
• Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday- Saturday 10am- 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
• Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
• 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

in effect July 1 - September 27, 2008

9:15 am Saturdays only

Salt Spring Island Community Services

+

FULFORD • SWARTZ BAY SUMMER SCHEDULE

7:50 am Daily Except Saturdays &Sundays

Entry forms at
the PARC office

537-9971

Current Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS I CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

7: 45 am Saturdays only

August 13- 24

1-866-352-5503 • 250-352-5582
www. man do Ia homes. com

~~CFerries

6:15 a1n Daily

AnnuaiSSTA
Tennis Tournament

umque des1gns • healthy • sustainable

• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

<'?-

ISLAND MADE ._..(\,

• Cheese from SS Cheese &Moonstruck Cheese
• Homemade SS Gelato • Baked goods from Em be &Barb's Buns
• Southend locally made Fruitsicles
Summer hours: Monday -Thursday 8 am - 6 pm
Friday 8 am - 8 pm
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 9 am - 8 pm

..J . • ,
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SPORTS & RECREATION
SWIM TEAM

Stingrays make
big splash at
regional swim
championships
Several athletes
qualify for provincial
meet in Trail

Lb

3~

8.77Kg

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF

FIRST OF THE SEASON HEAD OFF

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF BLADE

BONELESS CROSS
RIB POT

WHOLE WILD
COHO ~I"'II.IYI·~·

BONELESS
SIMMERING STEAK

Swimmers from the
Salt Spring Stingrays were
among the top placers at
regional championships
held at Saanich Commonwealth Place during the past
weekend.
With the top three finishers from each category moving ahead to the B.C. championships in Trail later this
month, Salt Spring will be
well represented against the
best in the province. .
Division~ saw good results
for the youngest teammates
with Jimmy Steel taking 7th
place in 100-m free. Tajo
Fisher will act as 1st alternate at Trail for two events,
50-m back and 50-m free,
both of which he placed 5th
in at the regionals. Tajo was
also 7th in 50-m breast, for
which he'll act as 2nd alternate.
Division 2's Ariana Fraser
will head to Trail after taking

Brendan Nickerson
took 1st place in an
astonishing number
of categories.

178
1 Litre Bottle

680'Gram loaf
ASSORTED VARIETIES

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ECONOPACK
COOKIES

GATORADE THIRST

* VEGETABlE * CREAM OF MUSHROOM
* CHICKEN NOODlE * TOMATO

~00
355 ml Tin

•89Litre Tub

SURF

CAMPBELL'S
REG. SOUP

2.95 litre Jug

2nd place in 100-m IM, 50-m
free, and 50-m breast. She
took 4th place in 50-m fly
but will act as 3rd in Trail.
Also in Division 2, Nigel
Bisnar was 5th in 50-m fly.
Andrew Sinclair was 6th in
50-m back and 50-m breast,
and 7th in 50-m free. He'll
act as second alternate for
50-m breast at Trail. Jordon
Kitchen will not be attending Trail, but won 3rd place
in 100-m free. He also
achieved 4th place in 100-m
IM as well as 50-m free, and
took 6th place in 50-m fly.
For Division 3, Liam Sinclair won second place for
50-m breast; he'll act as second alternate for 100-m free,
for which he achieved 8th
place. He also took 5th place
for 50-m back. Aaryn Funk
was 7th place in both 50-m
breast and 50-m free. He'll
act as second alternate in
each category. Luke Hylands
will not be attending Trail,
although he placed third in
100-m free. Luke also placed
4th in 50-m fly, and 6th in
both 50-m free and 50-m
breast. Connor Budd took
8th place in the 100-m IM.
Division 3 girls were in
top form, with Becki Steel
winning first place in 50-m
h ro!:ll c_T

~ho'l ~ lcn

l"'t---..!JtoCL.col"'-

ond alternate for 100-m IM,
for which she achieved 6th
place. Cassidy Fraser was
3rd in 50-m fly. She took 5th
place in both 100-m IM and
50-m back, as well as 7th in
50-m free. Maggie Birch will
act as 2nd alternate for Trail
in 50-m breast, for which
she took 7th place.
In Division 4, Jason Funk
took 8th place in 50-m free
as well as 3rd place in 100-m
breast. He took 7th place in
100-m free, for which he'll
act as second alternate at
Trail.
Arlo Bryn-Thorn won 1st
place for Division 5 in 100-m
fly and 2nd place in 100-m
breast, and also took 4th
place in 50-m free. Arlo will
not be attending at Trail.
Division 7's Olivia Budd
took second place in a total
of four categories: 200-m
IM, 50-m free, 100-m back
and 100-m free. Olivia, however, will not be attending
the provincials.
For the Division 7 boys,
Brendan Nickerson took
1st place in an astonishing
number of categories. He
was the lead competitor in
200-m IM, 100-m fly, 50-m
fly and in 100-m breast.
Colin Mattock achieved 4th
place in 100-m free and was
7th in 50-m free.
Finally, in Division 8, head
coach Sara Mackay won first
place in two categmjes, racing to the finish in 50-m fly
and 100-m fly.
Most swim team members are now busy training
for the provincial championships in Trail, although
some are unable to attend
because of the distance
involved. The Stingrays are
excited to be sending the
following relay teams:
• Girls Div. 3 Medley (acting as 1st alternate for Trail):
Maggie Birch, Becki Steel,
Cassidy Fraser and Ariana
Fraser.
• Boys Div. 3 Medley:
Andrew Sinclair, Liam Sinclair, Aaryn Funk and Jimmy
Steel.
• Boys Div. 7 Medley: Colin
Mattock, Brendan Nickerson, Jason Funk and Tajo
Fisher.
• Girls Div. 8 Medley: Sara
Mackay, Braiden Crouse,
Emily Gix and Ella Fisher
• Boys Div. 2 Free Relay
(acting as 1st alt. for Trail):
Andrew Sinclair, Nigel Bisnar, Tajo Fisher and Jimmy
Steel.
• Boys Div. 3 Free Relay:
Aaryn Funk, Liam Sinclair,
Andrew Sincair, Nigel Bisnar.
• Boys Div. 7 Free Relay:
Colin Mattock, Jason Funk,
Brendan Nickerson, Jimmy
Steel.
• Girls Div. 8 Free Relay:
Sara Mackay, Braiden
Crouse, Emily Gix, Cassidy
Pr~ co.r
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Sacha Kazakoff, Jody Pringle and Erin Pringle after Region 17 championships.

Pringle riders bring home
ribbons from Red Deer
Pringle Farm riders returned triumphant from
Red Deer, Alberta,
where they participated in the Region
17 Championship
Show for Arabian
horses beginning
July26.

Over 300 horses were shown at
the regional event,
which covered all of
Western Canada as
well as some horses
from Washington
State.

Jody Pringle
showed Island Elegance to championship in the amateur
to handle mares.
Jody went unanimous champion
(with all three judges in agreement) for
competitors aged
14-17 junior to ride,
hunter pleasure, on
her horse SS Bak
Street, and went
champion, junior
owner to ride, hunter pleasure. She also
went Top 5 in the

hunt seat equitation riding J.M. Oh
So Fine.
Sacha Kazakoff,
riding her horse J.M.
Oh So Fine, went
reserve champion,
hunt seat equitation
13 and under. She
went unanimous
champion in both
junior owner to ride,
hunter pleasure 13
and under, and in
the 17 and under
hunter pleasure
select riders. Sacha
went champion

hunter pleasure in
the junior to ride
hunter pleasure, 13
and under.
Erin Pringle, riding her horse Soh
Bey, went Top 5 in
the following categories: hunt seat
equitation, 13 and
under; junior owner
to ride, hunter pleasure, 13 and under;
junior to ride, hunter pleasure, 13 and
under; hunter pleasure, 17 and under,
select riders.

there's more online »

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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WOMEN'S GOLF

Salt Spring golfers swing
for breast cancer research
July 29 event raises
spirits and $3,600
BY MARCIA HOGAN
DRI FT WOOD CO NTR IBUTOR

+

Golf Fore the Cure was Golf For the Fun
when 66 boisterous ladies in pink caps hit
the links on July 29 and raised $3,600 for
breast cancer research.
Not even the much needed rain could
dampen the spirits of this crowd. To start
their day, the ladies circulated between the
Subaru/Corona sponsored beach/bunker
contests and the Course Masters-sponsored
putting competition.
The word was that if you ran a tab for the
$2 shots you had a better chance of winning. Melanie Iverson was the best out of
the beach and 'freva Henchcliffe was the hot
putter.
Although everyone had high hopes for
a great round, just for insurance, the more
determined golfers bought a mulligan. The
game was a nine-hole alternate shot format
and the goal was to beat "Boobsie" Cancer,
who turned out to be a hot-shot player with
a gross score of 40 and a net 29.
During the sumptuous lunch in the
transformed pink and white Tee Room of
the Falconshead Grill, the winners were
announced. The team of Deb Hamilton and
Kathy Luke were low gross champs with
Melanie Iverson and Dora Reynolds in second place. Low net went to Linda 'fremblay
and Joan Hopkins, and runners-up Connie
Hardy and Linda Overholt.
The Subaru Safest Driver was Kathleen
Orieux.
A magical shot that hit the bank in front
of the green, popped up and rolled to the
pin allowed Pam Ellacott to edge out Joanna
Barrett for the KP.

Ruth Hopping won the Salt Spring Air trip
to Vancouver, Ina Curran the luggage from
Investors Group and Judy Nurse the trip
to Painter's Lodge. Marj Cade won the spa
treatment at Kingfisher Cove.
Every player received the tee gift of a
pink Corona cap, a sleeve of balls and Pharmasave sunscreen, along with a draw prize
donated by our generous Salt Spring businesses. Capturing the enthusiasm of the
day, Falconshead Grill announced a donation on behalf of each lady present.
Tournament chair 'fricia Simpson noted
that the support of Steve Marleau and the
staff of the pro-shop really added to the success of this event. But the true winner on
this Thesday was breast cancer research.
In regular play earlier in the month, octogenarian Marie Hopkins won the Marg
Johnstone Cup with a low net of 70.
Runners-up were Deb Hamilton, Darlene Wellington and Franki Johnstone with
scores of 71.
Low gross for the day was Melanie Iverson
at 89 and Johnstone hot on her heels with
a90.
Back in the game again, Linda Woodley
moved front and centre to take the KP.
With her invincible putting skills, Joanna
Barrett carded an enviable score of 25 putts.
The nine-hole ladies trundled off to Mount
Brenton on July 22 for a return match. Lorraine Topping managed to overcome the
ditches and shoot a gross 59 and net 37, the
winning score for Salt Spring. It was a beautiful day with a great lunch while echoing
over the course was that haunting Prairie
sound of the trains going down the track.
The following day was regular play at Salt
Spring and the game was "surprise." Susan
Stoffelsma won with a gross 91 and a net
69. Donna Mort took the putt pot with 22
putts.
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NON-REDEEMABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

NON-REDEEMABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

Whether you invest in our 6 or 18 month Non-Redeemable Term Deposit*, not only
do you get a terrific rate, but 0.25%t of every dollar you invest in these products
is donated to Pacific Sport to help our athletes here on the Island. Everybody wins.
For other specials, please visit www.iscu.com
:.t

"

ISLAND SAVINGS
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE.'"

*Each "Separate Deposit" as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $1 00,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation.
Interest rates subject to change without notice. ttJp to a maximum of $5,000.
BREN iWOOO 544-4041

LADYSMITH 245-0456

CEDP<R 722-7073

CHEMAiriU!) 246-3273

LAKE COWICHMJ 749-6631

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

DUUGLAS & Bf@IGHTON 385-4728

MAYFAIR 111ALL 385-4476

WES1 SHORE 474-7262

MILL BAY 743-5534

WOODGf10VE CEfJTHE 390-7070

OIJNCAN 746-4171

SALT SPRING 537-5587

www. ISCU.com
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Arbutus RV and Vancouver Island Consumer CO-OPs are Giving You Gas This Summerl
With any RV purchased between june 16 and August 31 you'll receive a$20 gas voucher AND
acan of Baked Brown Beans! PLUS, all RV purchasers quali~ for a
compliments of your local Mid Island CO-OP.

CO·OP

RBUTUS

RV&MARINE-SALES LTD.

ID ISLAND
CO-OP

DISCOVER YOUR- TODAY!!
2009 TRAIL-LITE CROSSOVER 160BH
WOW! Bunks, fridge, bathroom, great price, super
lightweight - it's ALL here!
MSRP $18,908

Rear kitchen layout with
slide! Option-packed incl.
ale, microwave- Super
value.
MSRP $21,044

2008 WAVE 28BH TRAVEL TRAILER

2008 TANGO 2660RKS 5™ WHEEL

Bunkhouse w/vast storage inside and out, 13.5M
BTU a/c, laminate counters
-catch YOUR Wave!
MSRP $25,763

2008 SUPER SPORT 26RKS TRAVEL TRAILER

~izzlin ~ummer

S•z2li"q

Half-ton towable beauty
with rear kitchen layout
and sofa-bed in slide-out.
MSRP $36,122

AVINGS

Dual slide? Fireplace? YES!!!
The ultimate LB camper.
Generator, a/c. Check it out
today!
MSRP $56,532

Quad slide, residential features, make this one home!
Baseboard heat, fireplace,
theatre recliners +++++

MSRP $105,78& Siz2li"3
$UMMQ SAVINGS+

Top-of-the-line and Loaded
- large slide w/topper
awning, 32" LCD TV, air
compressor, +++

Front bed and sleeper sofa
slide-outs, Outback room
w/awning, generator, air
compressor.
MSRP $85,104

Bunkhouse, sleeps 8, large
dinette/sofa slide, exterior
garage with storage.
MSRP $30,472

$i221in3
SUMMER SAVINGS+

MSRP $134,333

Option-packed rear living
double slide 5th. LCD TV, f/s
dinette, upgrade mattress.
MSRP $56,459

King bed, quad slide, fireplace, 2 TV's, leather sofa +
2 recliners, treat yourself!
MSRP $93,915

+
Brand new slide-out floorplan! Spacious rear kitchen,
ale, SS appliances, MP3
ready.
MSRP $33,325

Check out our 30 New Produd Lines & BC's
biggest selection of over 800 New & Pre-Enjoyed
RVs on-line at our
S
E
E

